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ONE DLMENS1ONAL HYDRODYNAMICS

Michael J. Newman

OF ASTEROID-NEUTRON STAR COLLISIONS

Los Alamos Scientific Laborator~’

Arthur N. Cox
Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory

It has been suggested by several authors (e.g., Harwit ad
Salpeter, 1973) that the observd cosmic ~amma-ray bursts might be
produced by the collision of comet or asteroid-sized bodies with a
compact object. Colgate ard Petschek (1980) have discussed the tidal
breakup of a solid bcdy approaching a neutron star in central impact,
with particular application to the cosmic gamma-ray burst of March 5,
1979. In this work we present the results of simplified
one+imensi.onal hydraiynamic-rad iation diffusion calculations 0[ such
an occurence.

The source of the projectile in such a collision is somewhat
problern?.tical. Events accompanying the formation of a neutron star
are believed to bc quite violent. It is not clei~r whether any bound
debris orbiting the pre-neutron star in aralc[~y to the cometary or
cstcroidal mutter of our own solar system would ~urvive a supernova
explcsion as a member of the neutroil st~lrsystcm, or whether the
disruption of any possible planetary-size objects prcserlt could serve
Lo populate the sysLem with Nuch debris. In nl~yevent it rcquireu a
very special perturbation from botlrdorbit to prcduce the kid of
direct collision required.

Nuwmi)n ilml Cux (1~~[))have considered the prohub!lity of
colllHions with cosmic.debris nrrlcstlmote the mcnri time hetwccn
cOlliHOrlH pcr lleutroll !3~ilr UEI
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the manner imiicated with the uncertain quantities involved. E.M.
Jones of LASL points out that Btudies of galactic dynamics imiicate

~hat the average ~ensity of all.matter in the solar neighborhood is
about 0.15 Mopc- , with about a third of that in the form of stars

acri the bulk of the remairrler in the form of hydrogen arrlhelium,
thus severely limiting the quantity M above (to perhaps M= 0.003

MO).

Pulsar observations ard standard stellar evolution t~eory
imlicate that there may be Nn9 : 0.03 neutron star per pc In
the disk of our Galaxy (Lamb et al., 1973). If we observe N events

each year, we must pick up all collisions within a distance

d = (3Nt/f+nNng)
1/3

1’3((t/2.9 x 105yr)/(Nn~/0.03 PC= 132 pc N -3))1’3.

Deperxling on the absolute intensit} of the radiation resulting from
a collision of the kind considered here (ad therefore upon the
distance at which it can be detected) it seems possible that most of
the more intense cosmic gamma ray bursts observd each year may be

due to such collisions.

Alt;~ough the problem of treating an asteroid-neutron star
collision in radiation-hydrodynamic detail is properly a two- or
even three+imensional one, a spherically symmetrical approach can
be quite useful. The initially irregular or roughly spherical body
is highly distorted as it is elongated by the strong tidal effects
near the compact object, nml impacts as a long narrow zolumn.
tloward et al. (1980) found in their two=dimensional c~lculations
wi~.hno magn~tic fields LICKIa perfectly rigid neutron star surface
thnt the Ilot.shocked matter spreuris rupidly over the neutron star
surface ad cools, building up nn opticolly thick clod which
obscllre~ the hot ~pot of interest ad degrades the emergent
radiution. Colgute ~~ Petschek (1980) point out that in the strong
mag[letic fields (-10 gauss) to be expected at the neutron star
surface the hot matter will be confined to flux tubc~ tl.latintilrurct
tileaccretion column. Newman ard Cox (1980) Fo(lrxlthnt the
;l~terold-neutron star interface penetrates the neutron star sur[acc
to signitlcant depths (in terms of density of the surrourdl.ng
matl.cr) before it is forced above the ori~lnul position of the
tiurface by the energy rclenscd in the colliHloII, n hehovit)r not

(111.owedby the bo~nclary condltton of Howard et al. ‘rh[!HC l~ttcr

Etfcc.t,amitigate the importance of Age cffvcts, ilrd H{lg~cwt thut

tllcone+ Imcrlstol,nl,ca,!culationa ruljortca Ilcrvmight represent WPI,l
condltl.ons Ln tllccontur of the impartin~ column.
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The neutron star was chosen tu have mass 1 MOard radius 106km,
with initial lumin sity 1 LO and effective temperature 1.5

29
x 10

K. The outer -10 g of the hydrogen atmosphere (a thickness of
a few meters) was represented explicitly in ~he calculation,
occupying the inner 25 zones of our Lagrangian mesh. The outer 25
zones represented the asteroid, idealized as a shell of thickness Ar
ad density P which approaches the neutron star at velocity u. The
calculation began in the instant of impact. The rnaximam temperature
at the interface ard the effective temperature at the asteroid
surface pr~ved to be insensitive to the composition of the asteroid
layer, ard iron ast~roids here chosen as the standard. Temperatures
resulting from the collision were produced by the conversion of
kinetic energy to thermal energy, ad thus dep[rded sensitively on
the choice of~~mpact yelocityo Velocities ne,lrthe escape velocity
u= -1.6 X 10 cm s- were required to produce temperatures
characteristic of cosmic gamma ray bursts. u =-loOxlO1O em s-l
was adopted as the standard.

The intensity ad character of the gamma-ray burst resulting
from such a collision is a compromis~ between compressing the
interface region by a sufficient overburd~n of Infalling material to
heat it to the desired extent, ard restricting the overburden so
that the radlatton can 81’tout without being excessively degraded by
absorption ad reemision in cc~l outer layers. Satisfactory
candidates for c smic gaIIIrna ray bursts (effective

8
several times 10 K, luminosities ofufew times 10b~e:;;:~::!e’ of

(scaled by the ratio of the area of the hot spot to the area of the
neutron star surface)) wore fourwifo~ surface der,sitles of tis:eroid
mat rial u = pAr c’ 10 to 100 g cm- .

_5
The extreme case

?4
-log

cm , br = 1 cm (corruspordj ~;to asterolrl mass 1.3 x 10 g
distributed ~lniforrnlyover ti)~4entire n~utron star surtace) yielded
a peak luminosity of 1.8 x 10

-’l
ergs s sufficient to have placed

the Flurch 5th COYITIICg~mm~l ray burst in ;Ilel.~]rgcMngellallc Clod
;Is SUgK(2StCd by Llledlrvction ro its position error box. (Note that
even tl~oughfileluminosity exceeds tl~eF-ddington limi~ ior n brief
time t]lercG.Ultlngctcccl(’rutlonis not sufficient to expel the
incoming mntter in the time :IvnllablP,) Alt$ough the ef’fectivc
tempcruturcs :I[x!l(lmirlosittcsof tllcevents stdlecf were sut[!clcrrt
to milk~ tllcmrurxfl(l~ltes!or cosmic giltnrna ray burst sources, the time
HCulcs of tllcCull l:’iolls

f
-10-8s] were mllcllsllortcr t:lunthose

0[ obsc’rvecf bIIImHOr (j l(J- $I), Tile dlst~*mfml columns OF ttle sort
l’ollldby Col}:ilto:1111l)c~tscllck omi Ilowurd ut nl. could sustaLn the
h~]rst for CINILLme~ rufl~llrcd,Thu t.lm~~HCOIC of LIN?main burst is
[Ietl’rminedby tlw Ll(lill d Lsrllpt:onp~ltterns urd the qpread of
ilrrIVul tlm~’s()(nulttcr IlltlI(IIlcutrotl~t~l:surface. /\block buiy
Hp!?{.trllm,lecdllOt r(’~tllt[rem tn.-H\lpf’U;)otJIL[[)tt wf tegiorrH of
(1if1“(Ir~’lltLc’ml)cril Luru wllh difl(~rt~llt. u[fectivc Hurfucc arcos ,nnthe
susl.~l[tl(,~l(.oll.lslon” (JV()!.V(?!+. h:l ~}\?(*I)t lil(l’tlicM{~rrh 5, 1979 gnrnma
r:lyb(lrst,wtLtl [tH obsl,rv(~(l (lI)\lbl{I fl $;~i~.. p~lrl(xll(:ltyfollowing the



main pulse, is umlerstocd in terns of remnant debris following rhe
magnetic field lines to impacc the magnetic polar caps for a period

of minutes following che initial deposition of the bulk of the
asteroidal matter, maintaining thecwo opposed polar hot spots which

come alternatel:~ into our field of v.ew once each half-revolution.
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